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leading Noosa architect and interior designer have collaborated to

create a world class beach house for an award winning Property
executive at Bribie Island. Architect Phil Quayle and interior

designer Stephanie Flarrison, are responsible for the stunning waterfront vjlla at

Pacific Harbour. The owner, Marketing Director Annette Mengel and her partner

researched the project for six years using international designjournals, style books

and their overseas holidays as their inspiration.

"We wanted a home that reflected our shared passions for modern tropical

architecture, European art and design and the natural beauty of Pacific Harbour"

said Annette.

Phil designed a low set home with an innovative floor plan which makes the most

of the wide water frontage. Water is the most striking feature of the home with a

resort style lap pool that meanders from the entry and cascades over a wet edge

into the canal.
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Water tumbles down a blonde stone wall inside t1're entry gallery, over a shallow bed

of white river pebbles and under a glass wall opening into a wide pool. Jets of water

spout from the stone walled boundary and the pooi skirts past the living area, and

in front of the indoor-outdoor dining area. L Balinese style pavilion with a day bed

opens off the master bedroom, and is surrounded by the pool.

Phil Quayle has created an organic style dwelling, with curvilinear spaces and

extensive sandstone walls. Natural materials like cedar windows, terracotta roof

tiles, stone paving and pebbles have been used to integrate indoors and outdoors.

A11 exterior walls facing water are cedar bi-folds and interior and exterior floors are

finished in white ceramic stone tiles.

"Once the doors are open, the walls disappear and the whole house seems to be an

island floating on light and water, just like Bribie Island," said Annette.

Working with Annette's love of modern European design, Stephanie Flarrison has
commissioned and sourced furniture from Italy, Scandinavia, Germany, Belgium
and F-rance. The dramatic three piece lounge suite lor example, was imported from
Italy. The hand woven silk plaid colours of caramei, cream and highlights of
langcrir.rc are letlected in the abstract painting and stone fireplace.
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Speciai accessories purchased during European travel were the inspiration for

many furnishings.

In a bold and quirlry stroke the owners commissioned creative artists Shayle Flesser

and Wade Owen to create paintings and sculptures that remind them of the modern

European art admired on tours. Touches ofPicasso, Cezanne and Braque are then

used to highlight colours on an otherwise natural palette.

The master suite features an open Balinese pebbled double shower and bowi style

basins mounted on the Italian stone vaniry, all open-plan but with sculptured stone

rvalls for privacy.

The owners love of wining, dining and entertaining is reflected in the professional

standard k i rchen. Stainlest  steel  appl iances. wine l r idge. cof lee maker and

commercial work areas reflect the kitchen of a couple who like to parfy.

The Pacific Flarbour home has two guest en suite bedrooms, a powder room, home

office and media space. This enclave has been designed for real relaxing with the

seventies retro styled modular iounge in caramel suede and an ostrich skin ottoman.
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A11 the Bang and Olufsen sound paraphernalia and accessories are conceaied in

custom drawers and cabinets for a totally uncluttered space.

lnternational landscape designers, Place Planning & Design, were comtnissioned to

create the Asian minimalist garden of stone, pebbles and dramatic Livistonia palms.

"We looked at all the best beach house designs that are found in Mexrco,

California, Spain, Italy, France and Bali," said Annette. "They are mostly

understated from the street, but then when you walk inside, there is this amazing

'wow' factor."

"Phil's design has substance, but it never intrudes. It is all about the water and

dazzlinglight."

Annette engaged boutique Sunshine Coast builder Ken Cornwall to construct

the home.


